Newsletter December 2006
Specials
Pictured right are `Luke and
Mia` an
exclusive set of 50 pieces for
`Fairytales`, Lombard, IL
RJTales@aol.com
left is `Sweet Treat` a `Debs Little
Gem` limited to 75 pieces and
exclusive to `Fairytales`.
We have several events coming up in the early part of the year 2007.
Firstly, the `International Teddy Bear, Doll & Antique Toy show` to
be held 13th January at the Scottish Rite Masonic Center, 1895 Camino
del Rio South, San Diego, CA. From 1pm –2pm I
will be hosting a Deb Canham `Tea Party`. It will
cost $20 to attend and there will be beverages,
cookies, Deb Canham goodie bags, prizes and a
chance to see next years new pieces.
Pictured left is `Choo Choo`, a brother for last
years girl `Ping`, he is 3.75 inches, mohair and
limited to 50 pieces and available from the `Bear
Shop`, Totnes, England who attend and sell at the
above show in San Diego.
Then we have 19th –21st January, Orlando, Florida the `Idex Show`.
Friday is a trade day but collectors are welcome to visit on Saturday
and Sunday and see all the new dolls and bears. Check out
www.idexshows.com

`Debs Little Gem` retirements
December o6
Retiring this month will be `Santa
Mouse` pictured left and `Snowy Gem`
pictured right. .
`Santa Mouse` was limited to 150 pieces
`Snowy Gem` limited to 100 pieces
They will join `Swanning Along` retired at 100, `Trashcan Bandit` retired at
100, `Rollo` retired at 75 and `Porker Pig` retired at 75. This leaves room for
some new pieces that will launch in January.

Inbetweenies

McTavish le 40 7in

Emily le 60 8 inches

Beechnut le 35 8 in

The above three Inbetweenies are being closed at the above stated edition sizes.
While I would loved to have been able to make more, they were running so
late and therefore eating into the production for new items in 07 so thus they
will be small editions. On paper they are all sold out BUT sometimes we have
Stores who do not take their back order, so if you would like to order one
please contact your local store.

In the next Newsletter I will be including pictures of two new store
Exclusives for `Just Bears N Stuff`, and the third in the `Lewis & Clarke` series
for `Ravenscrest Mercantile, MT.

Club Sign In page

Club Members have been keen to get their sign up information for their login
to the Club page. At the present time the only thing in there is the last Doodle
BUT as soon as I complete the next Doodle I will certainly put that up too. We
will in the next few weeks be
sending you an email as to what to do, we will also be sending the information
with your next Doodle.
We have some new things coming out in January. They will not all
Release at the same time. We will certainly show them at the trade shows and
stores will order but in some cases it will be a while for the items to all be
available and shipped to the stores. I did promise a sneak look at something so
here it is `Bunny Wheels`
I have all my sketch books from my designs over the
years. My boys when they were young used to take
them and draw in them too. I opened one up the
other day and found an awesome carrot car, drawn
and designed by Charlie. I could not resist using it in
this design—I love it. So, rabbit design by Deb, carrot car by Charlie.

Birmingham Spring Fair England
I will be attending and showing at the Birmingham Spring Fair, this is strictly a trade show. We will be in Hall 5
C24—so please visit. We will have the new Dollshouse, Deb`s Little
Gems` our new
`Life`s Little Monsters` collection and all our our mohair pieces
Including new dragons.

